
 
 

    
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

15418 


15418 	 SHOCKED/MELTED BRECCIA  ST. 7 1141.0 g 
("ANORTHOSITIC GABBRO") 

INTRODUCTION: 15418 is an aluminous breccia ("anorthositic gabbro"), texturally 
unique among Apollo 15 samples.  Its brecciated interior was shocked and shock-heated, 
and its rind vesiculated and melted.  It contains a few large white clasts and was shocked 
~4.0 b.y. ago. It was originally studied in a consortium headed by Tatsumoto. 

15418 was collected from the summit of the subdued rim crest of Spur Crater, near 
several other rocks bigger than 10 cm, and may represent material from as deep as 20 m 
in the crater. The sample is blocky, subrounded, gray, and tough, with prominent exterior 
vesicles (Figs. l, 2).  It has zap pits on all sides and was moderately buried.  Its lunar 
orientation is known. 

Figure 1. Macroscopic view of 15418 showing exterior vesicles and zap pits. S-71-45284 



 

 

 
 

 

Figure 2. Sawn surface of end piece ,27, showing plagioclase-rich clasts, fine-grain-size, 
overall homogeneity, small vesicles, and concentration of vesicles at rim (especially on 
right hand side). S-75-33763 

PETROLOGY: 15418 is considered an important sample as a unique aluminous breccia 
("gabbroic anorthosite", ~70% plag.) and as such was described and depicted by PET 
(1972). Photomicrographs are shown in Figure 3.  The PET (1972) description is only of 
the exterior, melted portion of the rock.  The only comprehensive studies have been by 
Heuer's group (Heuer et al. 1972, Christie et al. 1973, and an especially detailed 
description by Nord et al. 1977) who studied the interior as well as the exterior, using 
optical, microprobe, and SEM methods.  The interior was also studied by Sewell et al. 
(1974) who provided microprobe analyses, and Gleadow et al. (1974) who provided a 
description. The interior has a fragmental nature with some large crystals of plagioclase 
(~5 mm) and less common olivines (2 mm) in a finer-grained, fragmental and 
recrystallized matrix (Fig. 3d,e), which consists of olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, 
and plagioclase.  All are shocked, with aggregate extinction, but each fragment consists 
of a polycrystalline aggregate.  TEM studies show evidence for their crystallization from 
glass or from partial recovery from heavily deformed preexisting crystals.  The 
plagioclase (clasts and matrix) have a limited compositional range (An96-97), and so do 
mafic grains (Fig. 4) (Nord et al. 1977).  Similar analyses were also presented by Ahrens 
et al. (1973) and Sewell et al. (1974) (note that the latter authors inverted the headings of 
the clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene analyses).  Some of the plagioclases have a 



 

 

 

 

spherulitic or fibrous (wheat-sheaf) texture, from the devitrification of an originally 
glassy feldspar. Intracrystalline pores (100-1000 Ǻ) are also common, and might result 
from volatiles or from the density contrast between devitrified and undevitrified glass.  
The exterior (Nord et al. 1977, PET 1972) is different, and includes an outer zone of 
flow-banded glass -- several subzones occur (Fig. 3a,b,c).  Nord et al. (1977) summarized 
the history of the sample as shown in Table 1:  an initial slow-cooled equilibration 
followed by brecciation. A second impact produced shock deformation, melting of the 
surface, and injection of glass along cracks.  Following this, heating devitrified the 
thetomorphic and melt glasses, and caused some recovery of the silicates.  Subsequent 
small-scale impact produced minor cracking.  A similar history is deduced by Richter et 
al. (1976) who studied microcracks in exterior samples, finding several episodes of 
cracking as shown by cross-cutting relationships.  Some are open, others are sealed with 
glass with a composition similar to the bulk rock (they quoted the Bansal et al. 1972 
analyses as for 15415,51 instead of 15418,51). Glass in fractures was injected but shows 
no flow-banding; at the edges the glassy plagioclase of the host has crystallized.  Open 
cracks were subjected to differential strain analysis (DTA).  The crack closure pressures 
are similar to other lunar samples, but the porosity is low, and the cracks were produced 
in mild shock events. 

Hutcheon et al. (1972) also used HVEM to study what was mainly a single large clast of 
plagioclase. It was highly deformed with an heterogeneous distribution of deformation, 
and abundant recrystallization. They found gas bubbles but no pre-existing (i.e., formed 
prior to the rock) solar flare tracks.  Huffman et al. (1974) and Schwerer et al. (1973) 
tabulated Mossbauer and magnetic studies of the sample.  Magnetic studies showed 
0.067% metallic iron.  Mossbauer studies showed none, all iron being in silicates:  59.5% 
in pyroxene, 40.4% in olivine, none in oxides or sulfides. 

Studies of glass of 15418 composition were made by Cukiermann and Uhlmann (1972), 
Uhlmann et al. (1974), and Yinnon (1980).  They studied flow characteristics, measuring 
viscosity v. temperature, reliable data only being obtained above 1270°C (no crystals) 
and below 835°C. At intermediate temperatures crystallization took place during the 
time required to measure viscosity.  Uhlmann et al. (1974) also shows the variation of 
crystal growth rate with temperature.  Yinnon et al. (1980) conducted differential thermal 
analysis (DTA) experiments, and plotted the crystallization temperature against the 
heating rate. 



 

 
Fig. 3a 

Figure 3. Photomicrographs, all to same scale except (c): 

(a) 15418,8, exterior rind, with zones A, B, C described by Nord et al. 1977.  


Transmitted light. 




 
 

(b) 15418,17, more common exterior as manifested in thin sections and  

showing some similarities with the interior of the rock. White is plagioclase,  


dark is plag + px, all shocked and recrystallized. Transmitted light. 

(c) 15418,17, detail of (b): lighter gray is mafic phases,  


darker gray is plagioclase.  Reflected light. 




 
 

(d) 15418,98, interior of 15418 showing fragmental and recrystallized texture;  

bottom left is a single larger plagioclase crystal.  Transmitted light. 


(e) 15418,98, same field as (d) but crossed polarizers,  

showing polycrystalline nature of grains. 




 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

TABLE 15418-1. Summary of mechanical and thermal history of 15418 
(Nord et al., 1977) 

CHEMISTRY: Analyses are listed in Table 2, and rare earths plotted in Figure 5.  
Authors generally merely noted the aluminous and low-potassic nature of the sample.  
Some of the analyses are on sawdust from the slabbing.  The major elements and rare 
earths are consistent among analyses, but some variation occurs in some trace elements 
e.g. between the two splits analyzed by Ganapathy et al. (1973).  This difference is said to 
be a more probable result of different mineralogies than to have anything to do with 
vesicularity (Ganapathy et al. 1973). 

Allen et al. (1973a,b) analyzed for 204Pb and for Fe metal; the tentative values for 204Pb in 
Allen et al. (1973b) were replaced. Hubbard et al. (1972) reported the same data as PET 
(1972) but differ in Na2O (0.21% instead of 0.31%) and K2O (0.05% instead of 0.03%). 
Their quote of 0.93% instead of 0.03% for P2O5 is undoubtedly a printing error. 

RADIOGENIC ISOTOPES AND GEOCHRONOLOGY: Rb and Sr whole rock isotopic 
data is presented by Nyquist et al. (1972, 1973), Wiesmann and Hubbard (1975) and 
Tatsumoto et al. (1972) (Table 3).  The data are reasonably consistent. 

Stettler et al. (1973) did 40Ar-39Ar dating on the sample (Fig. 6) finding a high 
temperature plateau at 3.99 ± 0.07 b.y., and an intermediate temperature release age of 
4.04 ± 0.06 b.y. The constancy of the Ca/K ratio indicates that the potassium is in 
plagioclase, not in an accessory phase. 

Tatsumoto et al. (1972) reported Pb isotopic ratios and 238U/204Pb for one sample, and 
232Th/238U for three samples including sawdust.  The sample lies above concordia 
indicating lead enrichment relative to uranium in the sample analyzed.  The data point for 
the sawdust is below concordia if the Pb value of the rock is used instead of the sawdust 
value (whose very high lead is sawcut contaminant). 



 

 

TABLE 15418-2. Chemical analyses of bulk rock 



 

 

TABLE 15418-2 Continued 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

References for Table 15418-2 


Figure 4. Pyroxenes and olivines in 15418,17 
(Nord et al., 1977). 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Figure 5. Rare earths in 15418. 

EXPOSURE: Stettler et al. (1973) determined an exposure age of 250 m.y. using the 
38Ar method.  Keith and Clark (1972) provided data on cosmogenic nuclides (with low 
54Mn, 56Co, and 22Na because of the calcic, mafic-poor nature of the sample).  26Al is 
saturated, merely indicating exposure longer than 2 m.y. MacDougall et al. (1973) found 
no solar flare tracks in the sample. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: Nagata et al. (1972a,b, 1973, 1975) tabulated basic 
magnetic properties (hysteresis measurements) and NRM data.  Kamacite is the major 
ferromagnetic constituent, with 4% Ni in the metal.  The sample has an unusually small 
paramagnetic susceptibility.  Demagnetization of ,46 revealed a hard component with an 
intensity of 1 x 10-6 emu/gm, with a direction reasonably constant for fields greater than 
100 Oe.rms.  Thermal demagnetization indicated an NRM attributable to a TRM acquired 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

by cooling from 300°C at most.  The observed NRM of ,41 could be obtained with an 
impact pressure of 50 kb in a magnetic field of ~8000 gammas. 

Todd et al. (1973) and Wang et al. (1973) tabulated seismic (Vp and Vs) measurement as 
a function of pressure (Table 4), finding the values similar to those for lunar igneous 
(mare) rocks.  Ahrens et al. (1973) made Hugoniot measurements (Figs. 7,8), tabulating 
the data (Table 5) resulting from shock experiments.  O'Keefe and Ahrens (1975) discuss 
the equation of state, and 15418 became the standard for lunar crustal impact modeling 
because of these data and its composition. 

Schwerer et al. (1973, 1974) measured the electrical conductivity of 15418 in reducing 
and oxidizing atmospheres as a function of temperature (Figs. 9, 10) as well as produced 
Mossbauer spectra. Baldridge et al. (1972) measured the thermal expansion coefficients 
from -100°C to +200°C.  

TABLE 15418-3. Whole rock Rb-Sr isotopic data  
(not adjusted for interlaboratory bias) 

TABLE 15418-4. Seismic velocities (km/sec) as a function of pressure 
(Todd et al., 1972) for 15418,43) 



 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

TABLE 15418-5. Hugoniot data for lunar sample 15418  

(Ahrens et al., 1972a). 

Figure 6. Ar release for 15418 and other samples  



 
 

 
 
 

 
 

(Stettler et al., 1973). 

Figure 7. Hugoniot elastic limits as a function of shock pressure  
(Ahrens et al., 1973). 

Figure 8. Hugoniot data for 15418 and several terrestrial analogs  



 
 

 
 

 
 

(Ahrens et al., 1973). 

Figure 9. Electrical conductivity measurements (Schwerer et al., 1973). 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 10. Electrical conductivity measurements (Schwerer et al., 1973). 
PROCESSING AND SUBDIVISIONS: Two chips, 1 and ,2 were originally taken from 
the exterior for allocation, including potted butt ,6 for thin sections ,8 and ,10 to ,26 (Fig. 
11). Subsequently the rock was sawn, providing two end pieces which remain more or 
less intact: ,27 (321.3 g) now in remote storage, and ,0 (526.3 g) (Fig. 12).  The slab 
piece ,28 was substantially subsawn, and ,28 and ,30 substantially split and allocated 
under the Tatsumoto Consortium and later studies.  ,37 became a second potted butt, for 
thin sections ,152 to ,155. Thin section ,98 was made from ,47, an interior part of the 
slab taken from ,36. 

Figure 11. Potted butt ,6 and its thin sections. 



 
 
 

 
Figure 12. Main sawing subdivision of 15418. 


